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For Over

-Except Sunday for Waterford 
diate points (except Church’s), 
Detroit, Chicago. Toledo, Bay 

natl.
-Except Sunday for Waterford,
diale points.
Daily for Waterford, Scotland, 
Windsor, Detroit and Chicago.

rALLEY ELECTRIC R.R.
b for Paris at 7.05 a.m. and 
thereafter till 10.05 
first car leaves at 

ery hour. Cars leave for Qalt 
9.05 a.m.. 11.05 a.m., 1.05 p m., 

)5 p.m., 7.05 p.m., and 9.06 
luded.
H. ELECTRIC R.R.

ntford for Hamilton—*6.30, 7.45, 
9.45. 11.45, 12.45, 1.45. 2.45, 3.45, 
45, 7.45. 8.45, 9.45, *10.45, *11.35. 
rked • daily except Sunday. All

IS' .2!

TG AND STORAGE 
JNT AND COLTER 
ge Agents T. H. & B. By
I'ORAGE WAREHOUSE
Coupe’s and Victoria? N 
ight and Day Service 
Phones 45 and 45#

i Dalhousie Street

hell's Garage
- Accessories - Repairs 
irling St., Brantford, Ont

Gilbert Really Co,
9, TEMPLE BUIIDING

Brantford, Ontario
LOOK! LISTEN!

[want a photo of your house 
w taken at iFome, write or 
lYLIFFE, 1561 Bell.
Eng and Printing for ama- 
[pecialty.

AYLIFFE’S 
llborne St. Brantfom
[BING AND HEAT?..u 
figure on yov. „urk. We 

leral plum'j.ug business and 
none Lut competent work- 
intiord Plumbing ck Heating 
Dalhousie St. Phone 1696.

IOLLS & HODJENSKI
bargains, especially on Bicy- 
repairs. Cali and see them.

I on New Williams Sewing 
!, $27.00.
ne 1690.

E. C. ANDRICH 
Importer

Liquors, Ales, Porter and 
Lager.

18 Dalhousie Street.
Auto. Phone 1?.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦•♦•♦■'H

YD D. BARBER
ARCHITECT :

île Building

47 Dalhousie St.

one 9.

«

Brantford

IE BAIRD STUDIO 
rthing in Photography 
I Developing

and Printing. 
Colborne St., Brantford.

and see our stock of Xmas 
ds, including a choice line of 

and manicure sets, fancy 
barrettes, also ebony brushes, " 
passage, shampooing, manicur- 

scalp treatments a specialty.
& Co.

Cotton Root Compound.
A safe. reliable regulating 

methane. Hold in tbrt-c de-
E gruet ot Mtrrngth—No. 1, $1; 

No 2. S3; No. 3. S& P«*r box. 
Sold by nil dru^gisia. or nent 
i> repaid on receipt of vrice. 
Free pump .ilet. Àddresft 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO,
T0i0*te.eet. (hrwiiWtuwj

to
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port special staff customs officers did pot make a single capture. 
I women were among the passengers suspected of gun-running, 
-re called upon to declare that they were not carrying 
armory about with them.

E NTS IN«b i Ifficers Are Vigilant In Seizing ArmsAre Fire Fiends
At Work Here

Is there some unknown fire 
fiend at work in this city?

The police are beginning to 
believe there is. Several fires 
have been reported recently, ev
ery one of which, it is believed 
after investigation, was due to 
incendiarism.

Following two fires in the 
Holmedale recently, the Bow 
Park fire and two on Mt. Pleas
ant street, the theory of the po-' 
lice and fire authorities seems to 
be well founded.

Last night there was another 
mysterious incipient blaze.

At abouf-8.30 o’clock the cen
tral fire department was called 
to extinguish, a fire at 35 Mount 
Pleasant street Boys playing 
near bÿ saw the blaze and 
promptly put in an alarm and 
tried to extinguish the fire. They 
had partly succeeded when the 
department arrived. Mr. Wil
frid Smith is the occupant of 
the house, but there was no one 
home at the time of the fire. 
The blaze was under a/ frame 
kitchen at the rea£ of the house, 
which is about two feet from 
the ground. The firemen found 
some rags, which smelt strongly 
of coal oil, and it is thought that 
the fire was deliberately started. 
A frame barn was burned at this 

about two
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Attempt to Assassinate 
, Rich African Mine 

Owner.

Were drowdedStores
With Many Buyers 

Yesterday.

M

'fi&ssh-
n~rr „ -

Sir Lionel Phillips Who 
was Once Sentenced 

to Death.

Solicitors for Comr zny De
clare That legislation and 
Courts of Toronto Wave 
Mothing to
Railway M

» /

There is Also a Big Rush1 
at the Post 
Office.

4on

Many Prominent Speakers at Great 
Annual Event—Strong Appeal for 
International Peace Vigorously, Ap
plauded by Those Present.

[Canadian Press Despatch!
JOHANNESBURG, Union of South 

Africa, Dec. ii.—An attempt was 
made to-day to assassinate 'Sir Lionel 
Phillips, the leading gold mining 

■ magnate of South Africa. Thre^shots 
were fired at hiifi. One bullet lodged 
in his neck and another in one of his 
thighs. His condition is declared not 
to be grave. The would-be as5àssin, 
was arrested.

The attempt was made while he was 
walking on Commissioner street. It 
is supposed to have been the outcome 
of the bitterness aroused against the 
mine owners owing to the dissatisfac
tion of the miners in connection with 
the conditions of settlement of the 
strike movement'in ^September, 
that time a series of riots occurred 
in which about too miners were kill
ed and many wounded when- they 

into armed confliH, with the

from the number of shop-11,Icing
who visited the stores yester- 
Vhristmas shopping has gotten 

way in this city. The major- 
. ; those now shopping are not 

of citizens largely depend-

. Do With the 
atèer at All.

A

class -- - - - .
upon the pay envelope for the 

withal with which x to shop, 
lass of citizens will shop large- 

1 inng the last weel^
her of Sunday School teachers 

for their

go far towards miking it improbable I ■ y "(Special to the Courier)
by eliminating the conditions which TORONTO, Ont., Dec. 11.—When the appeals of the Brantford

ation before beginning hostilities. Brantford to seize fof tax arrears, came up m the second appellate 
“In a short time we shall celebrate division to-day, George H: Watson, K.C., declared that the Dominion 

the completion of loo years of peace Railway Commission alone had jurisdiction.
between English-speaking peoples. Mr Batson had raised the point at the trial, but had not been /
During all that time Canada and the sustaine(h 1 >
United States have Iain side'by side Mr_ Batson reviewed the histories of the Grand Valley, the
along" 4*000 milesSS,of their mutual Brantford Railway and the Thames Valley Railway, and related hows 
border Who will say that either of the Grand Valley had absorbed the others.. . _
these nations is the worse off for the Mr. Justice Leitch, formerly chairman of the Ontario Railway 
peace which has lasted for 100 years? Roard, pointed out that only the Grand Valley had a Dominion char- 
“If these two nations can get alor>g ^er others being local roads.

without war for too years, who will .wr ^ratson thought that the Brantford Railway had obtained a; 
"" Ï‘ThV-.n Dominion clarté, subsequent to incorporation. •

Sè 3Ü by SSTSlSa W «2! *I«W«r On* °t any such act.” interposed W. T. Hen.
other for that space of time, why Person, K.C., for the city of Brantford.
cant all nations of the world get Mr." Watson emphasized the opinion that when the Grand Valley
along without cutting each other’s t0Qjc over tbe Brantford Street Railway, the latter became vested in 
throats.Y the Grand Valley.

chjef justice Mulock asked whether the Legislature or its courts

[Canadian Press Despatch.]

NEW YORK, Dec. LG-Thcre was 
the dinner of the Canadian

same property 
months ago, which was thought 
to have been caused by incen
diarism. The police are investi
gating.

Quite a

peace at .
Society at Delmonicos last night. Sir 
John Willison, editor ot The To
ronto News, introduced it on behalf 
of Canada,, and Secretary William 
Jennings Bryan followed it up for 
the United States. England’s tri
bute was delivered "by Viscount 

be liai f of Ambassador 
was unable to be

purchased presents
Those sending gifts for 

distance have largely, made
purchases.
withstanding that a campaign 

- been waged from all sides for 
■ !v shopping, it is obvious that 

week will be the Christ- Atn-tmas
- week ef the past,, with its ac- 
,,animent of tired clerks, crowds 

] delighted and quite frequently 
children, who want everything 

, believing they would then

Campden on 
Spring-Rice, who 
present.

Voicing his pride at being con
nected with an administration which 
was engaged in removing, so far . as 
human wisdom could, the causes of 

„ the secretary of state told of 
what was being done at Washington 
to bring the nations of the world in
to harmony. Last April, he said, he 
called together the representatives of 
forty nations whose emissaries were 
gathered at the capital and offered a 
peace plan which for its main fea
ture, fixeti a period of investigation 
of all causes of dispute before the]; pj 
declaration jof open hostilities.

came
troops and police.

The grievances of the rrten 
chiefly concerned with the great mor
tality in the mines and the refusal of 
the mine owners to recognize the 
unions. They were eventually forced 
to accept the owners terms.

Sir Lionel Phillips was closely iden
tified with the late Cecil Rhodes and 
Alfred Beit, and he is-a partner in the 
firm of Wernher, Beit and Company. 
Ike has lived in Johannesburg since

;:u-v see
-liiite happy.

Nearly every
t ping at this time of the year is, 

- ti <| with a lengthy Iis4.xand wears 
expression of deep thought, not 
fixed with anxiety for her soul is 
tired by mystic calculations 
,-h for the time being,, render her 

bvious to the rest of the universe 
1 even lead her past attractive mil- 

and fascinating gowns, with- 
moment’s pause of admiration

were

Twho goes .woman war

Evidence at Prison En 
quiry Given To-day 

in Kingston TOSSED A BOMB.
PITTSBURGH, Dec. H.—A bomb ! had cease(j[ to have jurisdiction over the Brantford Railway, 

was tohsed across Second Avenue m Watson insisted that the Grand Valley,jwjth Dominion
shauered tE'îront “of the^Sfding assets and rights in general. ^ _ .. „ .

occupied by Thomas Giroci as a fruit “The Legislature created the Brantford Street Railway ob- 
store Windows in the Hazelwood served Sir William Mulock. “You are trying to say that the Brant- 
Savingsx and Trust Building next {ord street Railway has ceased Jo come under the jurisdiction of the 
door were shattered, and other dam- Legislature and the courts because of agreements?”

.v a—'*** nn I YVatson replied that the amalgamation had been approved
sha- by the Dominion Parliament. >
roY* “Then the courts are ousted by the Dominion ?” asked Mr. Jus*

-,vL
1 cry 
-t a 

r envy 
The

1
• 1889.

In ikgo Sir Lionel was sentenced “‘ThirtL.qne nation^ have already 
to death at Pretoria dor participation ^cepSrTttt ffim,” the' secretary' 
in the Jameshn Kaid, together with sa;(j “jn eight months the govern- 
John Hays Hammond, George P. ments representing more than four- 
Farrar and Col. Frank Rhodes. The Qf an the people on the globe,

later commuted to a ]lavc placed themselves on record as 
favoring the abolition of war. Four 
treaties have' been signed, two are 
awaiting signatures and several oth- 

in'the process of being agreed

One Mart Sent to
Was

i x ,
merchants.h§v^ tHeir goads
d i?VatoBetive #«'
which the eye^Hthe shopper* \

asily caught. Books and all vari- “Tubbed
of fancy goods are in splendid 

and.
fie toy department is a most ih- 
ling place to visit. Christmas is 

n over to a great extent to mak- 
ihe children l^appy. In the toy 
riment their prattle is much in 

They are not at all modest 
m requests and those who have 

ungsters in tow certainly have [
• hands full. “Ma, I want a ball.’

1 want a doll.’ “Ma. I want it 
These requests are' typical ones 

must be satisfied by a pur- 
being made or by a look that 
satisfy almost any child that 

nothing doing.

i
I

:sentence wa^ 
line of $125,000 and banishment.ÏCanadian Press Despatch]

KINGSTON, Ont., Dec. 11.—When 
the prison reform commission re
sumed its sessions this mornnig after 
an adjournment of one week, it was 
announced that more convict evidence 
would be taken, also the evidence of 

ex-convicts. .A number of,ex-

done, but the police declare no 
injured. Patrolman M. L.

age
Îone was

Toole saw a man crouch in the 
dow of a telephone pole and throv# 
the bo-mb. He fired after him as he | tice Leitch. 

but the man escaped.

\ aers ard 
upon. .

“I. expect in the near future to see 
this nation inked by such treaties to 
all the nations of the earth. We can
not make war impossible, but we can

“Yes,” said Mr. W»tson.
Mr. Watson gave some pages 

Railway. It was incorporated in 1886. In 1902 am agreement gave 
the Grand Valiev running rights. ,A Brantford by-law was passed,

extended. In 1907 the Grand

1 nee. NOT SEE FATHER ran away,
from the life of the Brantfordsome

convicts from Toronto, Hamilton and 
Brockville- have been summoned and
will be heard during the day. k All Tl,a

Convict E888 was recalled, having |Thc Old Man Lame All 1 DÇ
Way From Germany to 

See Murderer

(Continued on Page 3)

1and the rights and franchise 
Valley absorbed the Brantford Railway.

' The lawyers before the i Appellate Division are
Watson, K.C., and Grayson Smith, representing the 
Receiver Stockdale and the Trust & Guarantee Company; W. T. 
Henderson, K.C., city of Brantford, and J. A. Patterson, K.C., Nation
al Trust Company. ________

APPEAL IS HEARD ON ALL 
ES FOR LITTLE KIDDIES

were

!asked to be allowed to make a further George H.
statement.

At the last session he caused a sen
sation by producing a plug of tobacco 
from his, boot-leg. He had a bundle
of notes, but did not have them in | NEW YORK, Dec. ii—The aged 
order, and so was allowed to retire ! father of Hans Schmidt, who 
for a few minutes to get them in or- | ffoth Germany to help his son 
derr [on Trial for

Convict F303 had a complaint abouW Aumulkr, wept in ^he court room to- 
something that happened to him in .day when Hans ignored his presence. 
August, 1912. tie had asked the dep- when the elder Schmidt called at the 
uty to be given another job, as he did I Tombs prison to-dey the prisonci 
not like the work on the stone pile. I WOuld not receive him. Hans, how-
Witness was given no change and re- | ever> sajd he would like to talk with
fused to go on the-stone pile. For h;s s;ster> who accompanied their
this he was sent to. the asylum an(l I father'from the family home in Ger-
afterwards was “tubbed.” One guard I H,anyj and it was said that she might 
named Aikens hit him while he wâs aijowed to visit him later in the 
in the tub, and he was black and blue day_ 
for weeks from the treatment he re-1

Witness said he knew that room
tobacco was brought into the peniten- After gazing at his son a few
tiary. There were certain convicts minutes he walked out with the tears 
who secured tobacco and distributed I rofyng down his cheeks, 
it. . The prosecution continued the pres-

Mr. Whiting said the witness had entation of evidence to show that 
told an extraordinary story the, other w^en Schmidt killed the girl, cut up 
day, which had been denied, and did j hfcdy and threw it in the Hudson 
not think it was right to be taking j yjver ],e followed a carefully pre
convict evidence. The commission me(jjtaled plan and acted in
had been in existence a year. It I ^at proved him sane. Schmidt’s coun-
would be well, he thought, for the seff against his will, it is said are
commission to see the convicts pri-' tQ prove that he was mentally
vately and ascertain if they really had irresp^ns,5ie for these acts, which
important evidence. | he has confessed.

Dr. Etherington said he and the 
chairman had seen 90 convicts, ahd . 
out of this number had picked seven iTllCSC VV OttlCtl

“ witness declared that he^had seen j WCLtïtgd Coitl

was
At the Post Office.

•fie post-office the Christmas 
fairly under way>— Already 

umbers of letters and parcels 
the Old Land. A

■ ![Canadian Press Despatch]

dame
now iKING ALFONSOwus urn

*

Many Pathetic Letters Today I Church HdS
The Chance

the murder of Annaven sent to 
.x-y has been exhibited on the 
of the Senders on this side of 

water to donate their remem- 
Ur :.,-es in the form of money orders, 
lr this regard last Monday provedv 

day in the history of the 
This form of remem-.

Courier ^R.eceives
Hundreds of People Will Gladly Fill Stockings
for St. Nicholas Club.

■ .

i
V

To Provide Decent Dan- 
ing Halls And Watch 

Morals.
■iggest

i office. .......
'■i- is being largely used by those 

friends living in the British 
A British mail closed to-day 

the last mail will close Saturday 
:ng at 7 o’clock. Although little 
is given for this mail to reach 
.tination and be distributed, un- 
avorable crcumstances, delivery 
1 be made by Christmas, 

nders should be very careful not 
■ nclose letters in parcels, and 
’:3, because it renders them lia- 
to be charged at the letter rate

Willa Young, 63 Charlotte Sfc.
Grace Verity, 57 Charlotte St.
Mary Irwin. 46 Nelson St.
Edna Hanna, 94 Wellington St.
Hfclen Ballantyne, 77 Charlotte St. | [Canadian Press Despatch]
Lilly Kelly. 150 Nelson St. MONTREAL, Dec. 11.—The rent-
Gertrude Vanstone, 89 Nelson St. h o{ a dancing hall by the churches 
Millicent Verity, 73 Charlotte. St. was the cure formulated by Rev. Dr. 
Elizabeth Cutcliffe, 93 Duffenn Ave. | McManus during a discussion a] the 
Louise Cutcliffe, 93 Dufferin Avenue. I annuai meeting of the women’s Na- 
Eleanor Cutcliffe, 93 Dufferin Ave.
Miss Beryl Simon, 211 Market St.
Mjss Helen Ferguson, 7 Grey St.

The Courier St. Nicholas Club will 
make many a little tot happy this 

The telephones in this

Becauie French Minister Said 
Anarchists Nfrould be 

Let.Loose.
Christmas, 
office were busy all morning, hun
dreds of generous-hearted Brantford 
people expressing the desire to spread 
a little Christmas good cheer and joy 
in those places where such might not 
prevail.

In this morning’s mail box there 
pathetic appeals, 

from grown-ups. “Our two: children 
this year," wrote one man, .‘ will nou 
have the Christmas they have had 
before. It is not my fault, but I hope 
the maiiy kind friends of your paper 
will remember them.” Another party 
writes sending in the names of two 
little ones badly in need x>f a helping 
hand. And so on.

The response is proving generous, 
but there are hundreds of places^ 
where- ^ood cheer wxill be absent 
Christmas morning. To this end Sec
retary Axford, of the Children’s Aid 
Society and Adjutant Hafgrove of the 
Salvation Army are securing names 
and addresses of children in various- 
homes, their number and their ages. 
This will facilitate the distribution. 
Thé officers in question will use their 
bejt endeavor to prevent any over
lapping. '
The Gourier Club is simply a stock-, 

ing club, but dt will touch-the hearts 
of hundreds to make.» personal effort 
of this nature. ,X

If you have not joined the ' St. 
Nicholas Honor. Roll, do so^at once. 
The 'effort is yours likewise the re.- 
ward. The following names, wefe 

’forwarded to this office to-day: 
Mastfcr James Muir, Mt. Pleasant 
.. Mohawk P. O.
Miss Eugenia Muir, Mt. Pleasant, 

Mohawk P. O.
Mrs. Chevens, 237 Marlboro '3t.
Mrs. U. M. Stanley, 64 Wellington 

Street.
Mr. Earl Trembert, 8 Bedford St.

The -prisoner’s father was in the 
when the trial was de- PARIS, Dec. ii.—The Figaro sa;. a~ 

that M. Caillaux, the new minister of i 
finance, will not be present with the 
other ministers at President Poin
care’s lunch to K3ng<Alfonso to-day. 
When M. CaMlaux was premier in 
1911, the paper explains, he becamV 
impatient over the dilatory tactics of 
Spain in the Morhccan negotiations, 
and told the Spanish Ambassador that 
if the king did not give in the watch 
on Spanish anarchist would be re
laxed on this side of the Pyrannies.

The 'ambassador reported the pre
mier’s words to the Spanish foreign 
office, and their import was apparent 
to King Alfonso and the other mem
bers of the royal family, who were 
exceedingly indignant.

A big. demonstration 
the Capitol in Washington by the 
Anti-Saloon’Leqgue.

ceived.

tional Immigration Society on the 
facility with which young immigrant 

i 1 girls became familiar with picture
Kathryne Hams, 107 Darling theatres> dance halls and..undesirable

evenwere some
ss

Street. 1 young -men.
Willie arid Joe Mooney, 15 Richard- pr French complained that

son St. j new comers within a month of land-
Boys and Girls of the Packing De- jng picke(1 up wjth young men, when 

partment of the Brantford Starcn | ke was a ,man ;t was the young man
who looked round and noticed the 
girls. That was not the case now— 

the young girl who attracted 
the notice of the man in many cases. 

Mrs. W. C. Brooks, Master W. Brooks I guch gir!s had to be taught to aP- 
and little Lois Brooks, Mt. Pleasant preciate and care for their dignity. 
Road. Mr McManus said dancing might

Miss Suddaby, Oxford Street. help to develop the social side of the
The Girls Friendly Club,, Trinity | g,rvs .character and if it was con

ducted under the care of church 
Mrs. George Watt, Margaret and] authorities would enable girls to

meet the right Kind of young men.

postage
Xdditional employes will not be used 
til Christmas week. The general 
fication is that this will be the 
viest Christmas yet experienced 
the local office.

a way

Works.
H. O. O. Club, 214 Brant Ave.
Miss Eva Fish, 56 Palmerston Ave. 
Mrs. A. B. G. Tisdale, 20 Nelson.

*
ajor R. W. Leonard 

Has Purchased Site

it was:.'i

IXGSTON, Dec. 11.—Regarding 
;r R W Leonard’s gift to Queen’s 

versify, Dean W. L. Goodwin, of 
School of Mining, made the fol- 
ng statement: “Major R. W Leo-

I chairman of the National Trarib- 
nental Railway Commission, has 
lit the Carruthers property on

street west for a large scheme 
residences for the university stu- 

Thc purchase included also 
Blomtey lots and houses on Col- 
■ ',0,1 Street, and the O’Donnell 

-1"-rty at the north-west corner, 
•!-mi! a complete block of land 

fi 850 feet by 350 feet. This is to 
the site for residences.”

THE RITCHIE FIGHT
' XN FRANCISCO, Dec. 11.—A 

:,l abcess. whiçh necessitated an 
ration to-day on -Willie Ritchie, 
1 weight champion, resulted :n 
"R off the scheduled 10 round fight 
niRlit between Ritchie and Har-

II lummy Murphy. .

guards drunk and had
guards give convicts tobacco. He gave | - :
the names of two dozen or more jon- fo Go Into Mine

bOUg1' fr°m After the Desperado
Witness stated last wedk that he x, LOOCZ.

knew five guards who were engaged _____
in the tobacco traffic. He did not |
want to give the names of the guards. BINGHAM,, Utah, Dec. 11.-*- Two 
Thev did him a stervide, and he did women sought permission at the 
not want to disclose their names. Two Utah-Apex Mine late lastA night to 
guards had him sweat on >is prayer- enter the workings and appeal to 
hook he would not give their names. Ralph Lopez, slayer or six men to 
He woull g vé two "names—Hogan give himself up in order that they 
and Humphrey but neither of these might obtain the $1000 reward on his 
men wer7guards now. Witness claim- head Lopez took refuge m the mine 
«1 that Humphrey still had $1 of his on November 27, where he killed two 
in mat numi y deputies in an underground battle
money as the result of a sale ot to 1 £ ^ ^ ^ 34^ attempts since
”a£CO* a-nrec I to capture-him dead or alive haveReferring to unnatural offences w 'Jr'"
the stone pile, witness stated he had ^hi;, women said they believed 
reported these offences to Uuaui 1 ,s gai,antry wou]d induce him 
Doyle. Here a discussion occurred m l surfellder knowing that his days

numbered The singular request

was made at
Church;

Leslie. =*

Flood Loss GAS SUPPLY DUE
IN CDY TO-NIGHTVery Great

[Canadian Press Despatcnl
HOUSTON, Texas, Dec. 11 —One 

hundred and sixty-five persons per-| 
i&bed, 20,000' people were driven from I 
home and property was damaged to 
.the extent of $6,000,000 by Hoods 
that have torn through several see-] 
tions of Texas during the last ten 
days. This was the estimate com
piled from reports received from,the- 
afflicted territory to-day. 
zThe crest of the flood this forenoon 

passing through the Brâ- 
delta into the gulf.

to receive 
field has a ' 
ford in an

The Brantford Gas Company expects this ajter™®n 
its first supply of natural gas from the Tilbury fiel®, uns

andsupply that will last for many y< 
especially enviable position. The 
is now obtained, is showing signs' of exhaua 
has more sulphur in it-than the Selkirk 
properties, it is stated, açe even more_val 
so the Government
has cost the Dominion Company some ] 
ply of natural gaa for Brantford and o 
will last for ffiany years. It is considei 
from ^manufacturing and domestic stai

1
I

!

rts. x
which

to this city
.slowly 
zos river

was it
7(Continued on Page Five.) ; wereta ms
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